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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-




• By United Press
Lexington's long talked about an-
nexation has finally become a
reality. City commissioners Thurs-
day night decided there has been
too much talk and not enough ac-
tion. So they up and passed an
ordinance annexing all unincorp-
orated territory lying within three
miles of the Fayett County Court-
house in the center of Lexington.
The action added some 35.000 per-
sons to Lexington's population, • and
we mieht add unhappy persons.
Spokesmen for the residents of
the annexed territory jammed the
city hall Thursday afternoon and
told the commissioners they didn't
like the idea of being taken into
the city.
One spokesman for the county
residents--Attorney Cabell Breck-
inridge-knelt before Mayor Tom
ailooney and the commissioners to
ask them to reconsider. But his
actions were unheeded. The corn-
• missioners approved the annexation
ordinance.
Breckinridge says county resi-
dents. will test the ordinance in the
courts. And Mayor Mooney says if
• they win, then 
the city will levy
an occupational license tax on all
money earned in the city.
The ordinance will be advertised
in a Lexington paper for 10 days.
Any person objecting to it oust file
a court action within 30 days. And
if none is filed, the ordinance is
official after two more readings by
*the commissioners.
City Manager O. A. Bakhaus says
it will cost the city $4.264,000 to
urnish all city services such as
• sewer and water lines, and fire and
police protection to the area. These
projects will be financed by long-
v• term bonds, he says.
•
It looks as if Morehead State
college will soon be back on the
accredited list of colleges.
Governor Earle C. Clements says
• the executive committee of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools has accepted
and approved a committee recom-
mendation to recredit the college.
The matter will be decided final-
ly by the association when it holds
its annual meeting in Memphis in
December. The committee recom-
mends that the college be put back
on the accredited list as of Sep-
tember. 1947.
Minehead was dropped from its
standing in 1946 when the board of
regents failed to renew the con-







State Health Commissioner Bruce
Underwood gays he believes the
polio outbreak in Kentucky is past
its peak.
He says the number of new cases
being reported to his office is drop-
ping each week. He says there are
now 83 cases of the disease in the
state with Frankling County re-
porting the highest number of
cases. He says there are 12 cases in
Franklin County. In all, 35 coun-
ties have reported cases of infan-
tile paralysis.
Doctor Underwood says *Ken-
tucky soon may be spendirael4ig0,-
000 dollars on 15 hospitals. The
nonprofit hospitals will be MPH by
local, state, and federal funds.
Uncle Sam is contributing almost-.
$7.000,000 or about one-third of the
costs, and the state and local com-
munities will raise the remaining
funds.
Politicans are ,busy getting voters
to register in time to cast a ballot
in the November election.. All of
the parties have appointed commit-
tees to see that as many persons as
possible are registered before Sep-
tember 3. That's the final day you
can register to vote this fall when
Kentuckians vote for a president,
senator, and U. S. representatives.
Your county court clerk is the man
to see to register.
Two night club operators imceived
the heaviest sentence ever given in
Louisville for iocome tax exasion.
U. S. District Judge Mac Swin-
ford used strong language in 'Sen-
tencing the pair 75 year old John
W. Long, and his 57year-old wife
• Maud. He said "they filched from
the pockets .of the government"
while young men were away fight-
ing to protect the United States.
lie fine% each $10,000 And he
sent Long to jail for four months
and Mrs Long was sentenced to a
year and a day in the penitentiary.
Testimony during their trial showed
they earned about $162.000 from
1941 to 1945, and that they paid
taxes on' about $30 000 Later they
paid $65,000 in taxes and penalties.
•
by Russia. The western powers are
asking that it be lifted immediate-
ly, to make it possible for them to
supply the 2,000,000 Germans in the
western sectors of Berlin by rail
and barge, rather than by the ex-
pensive and difficult air lift the
Soviet surface blockade has made
necessary.
2. The future of Germany. Rus-
sia is believed to have demanded
that the western powers quit push-
ing plans for a separate Wcst Ger-
man state.and engage in new four-
power negotiationsaegarding the
problem of Germany.
3. Possibly even the future peace
of the world. An agreement be-
tween Russia and the western
powers, hover tenuous. would be
hailed throughout the world. It
might being an era of better under-
standing. an era of peatidul nego-
tiation as oppesed to power poli-
Het,. A failure to agree probable
would mean even further intensifte-
eatjon of the 'cold war" with its re-
sultant bad feeling and its constant
threat of open hostilities. .
•
Gene Scott. Calloway: 6th, Hoyt
Cleaver Jr.. Calloway.
Over 36 months, under 48 months
--Ist, Dr. J. C. Melvtri,'- GraveS
County; 2nd, Dr J. C. Melvin.
Graves County; 3rd. Murray Col-
lege: 4th, Jimmie D. Foster, Cal-
loway; 5th. Dr. I. C. Melvin. Graves
County; 8th, Hoyt Cleaver, Jr., Cal-
loway,
Over 48' months. under 6 months
-1st, Murray College; and. Dr. J
C. Melvin, Graves County; 3rd,
James Creighton, Graves County:
4th, Dr. R. M. Mason, Murray; 5th,
Ralph Whitlow, (leaves County,.
6th, Glen Roger's, Lynn Grove.
Over 60 months of age. lst, Dr.
R. M. Mason, Murray; 2nd. Ralph
Whitlow, Graves County; ard. Ed-
win Wilson, New Concord; 4th,
Dr. R. M. Mason. Murray; 5th, Ralph
Whitlow, Graves County; eth. Ed-
win Wilson, New Concord.
Junior Champion--Murray Col-
lege.
Senior Champlon--Dr. R. At
Mason. Murray.
Grand Champion_-Dr. R. at
Mason. Murray.
BULLS
Under 42-months of age-tst,
Whitlow & Sons, Graves County.
2nd, Whitlow & Sons, Graves
county; 3rd. Dr. J. C. Melvin,
Graves County; 4th, Dr. R. M.
Mason, Murray., ,






Junior Get of Sire--Ist, E. T.
Warren & Sons. Graves County;
2nd, G. B. Scott, Murray; 3rd, Dr. J.
C. Melvin, Graves County; 4th:
Whitlow & Sons.,Graves County,-
' Senior Get of Sire-ist, Dr. J. C
Melvin. Graves County; anti: Whit-
low & Sons, Graves County; 3rd,
Murray College. Murray.
Produce of Dam-lst, Dr. R. M.
Mason. Murray; 2nd..Rutale Creigh-
ton. Graves County; 3rd, Whitlow
& Sons, Graves County: 4th, G. B.
Scott. Murray.
DAIRY HERD .
Four cows over 2 year's of age-
1st Dr. R. M. Mason, Murray; 2nd.
Murray College, Murray: 3rd, Dr
J. C. Melvin, Graves County; 4th.
Whitlow & Sons, Graves County. -
LEO MILLER
DIES TODAY OF .
HEART ATTACK
Leo D. Miller, 82, died of a sud-
den heart attack at 5:00 o'clock this
morning at Murray hospital, after
an illness of five years.
Mr. Miller had lived near Lynn
Grove for 65 years. He was a mem-
ber of .the Missionary Baptist
church (Salem) for some length of
time and served as a deacoi of the
church for 50 years.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Ha Douglass and Mrs. J. N.
Outland of Murray; two sons, B. W.
Miller, and C. L. Miller of Lame
Grove; one sister, Mrs. J. W. Mc-
Clain of Paris, Tenn.; one brother,
S. '0. Miller of Lynn Grove; 19
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren. '
Funeral services will be held at
the Salem church at 2:30 Tuesday
afternoon under the direction of
the Rev. J. E. Skinner and the Rev.
T. T. Crabtree.
-Pallbearers will be Luther Nance,
J. W. Williams, H. M. Perry, Alvis
E. Jones, Fleetwood Crouch and
Gordon Crouch.
Named as honorary pallbearers
are Treamon Beale, M. 0. Crouch,
Dr. C. • H. Jones, Allen Rogers,
Carlos Williams, Alvis Jones, R.
H. Falwell and Elbert Lassiter.
The J. H. Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements. The
body will be at the funeral home
until the funeral hoer.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS. 111., Aug. 23 (UP) (USDA)
-Livestock: .._,
Hogs 8,500: salable 6.000: barrows
and gilts 180 lbs. up and sows 25c
to 50c higher. Weights 170 lbs down,
little changed. spots 25,c higher;
bulks 180-260 lbs 30.50-30.75: top
3065 down, now centering on
weights 200-240 lbs: 265 lb hogs
3050: very few heavier weights;
160-180 lbs 29 50-30 25; 130-150 flfss
mostly 27-29: few 2925: 100-120 lbs
mostly 2350-26: soWs 400 lbs down
26.50-27.75: 400-450 lbs mostly 2450-
25.50: heavier kinds 22 50-23 50.
Cattle 300: salable 7.500: calves
2.000, all salable; market slow in
opening; very few slaughter steers
and heifers about steady; mostly
early bids lower; cows not estab-
lished; bulls very steady; vealers $1
lower; few loads medium to good
slaughter steers 30-34: few common
and medium heifers 20-30: medium
to good sausage bulls 22-23 50; few
24; cutter and common 18-20; good
and choice vealers 27-31: common
to medium 16-26; culls down to 12.
Sheep 3,800: salable 3,500; „ma
mostly native spring lambs, but in-
cludes 3 loads yearlings; few early
sales of spring lambs 25c lower:
some bids off more; early' top 27 75




ladies were troubled by their
weight in Civil War days. too In
the historic Dean Winthrop House
here is a blue-tinted mietor once
owned by President Abraham Lin-
coln's wife. It is so constructed
that it tends to make • person
standing before it look slimmer..
•
Selected As best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, August 23, 1948
4' '7444,74:4,4r4.
CHINESE DIPLOMAT ARRIVES-Dr. Chen Li-Fu, vice president of the Chinese National
Parliament and Mrs. Chen are shown as they arrived at New York's LaGuardia Field from
Paris, August 16. During the past few weeks, Dr. Chen has talked with government leaders
In England, France and Switzerland. The couple will leave for Chungking to attend the
opening session of Parliament on Sept,. 1.
Dr. Mason, Murray
College._ Take Top
 I Dairy Show Honors
Dr. R. M. Mason vied with Mur-
ray State collegerfor top honors in
the Jersey cattle show at the Cal-
loway County Per last week. Judg-
ing was completed. Friday night,
and complete results were released
for newspapers this morning.
The complete list of winners fol-
lows:
Open Class
Under 6 months of age-1st. Mur-
ray College: 2nd. Hal .Shipley, Mur-
ray Training School; 3rd, N. E.
Harrison & Son, Graves County;
4th, Whitlow & Sons, Graves Coun-
ty; 5th, N. E. Harrison & Sons.
Graves County: 6th. Whitlow &
Sons. Graves County.
Over 6 months, under 12 months
- 1st. Dr. R. M. Mason. Calloway
County; 2nd. Jack Mayfield, Mur-
ray Training School; 3rd, E. F.
Warren & Son, Graves County; 4th,
Dr. R. M. Mason, Murray; 5th,
George Green Jr.. Calloway Coun-
ty; thh, E F. Warren & Son, Graves
County.
Over 12 months, under 18 months
--1st. Murray College: 2nd. G. B.
Scott, Calloway; 3rd Lester Wil-
son, New Concord; 4th, Dr. R. M.
Mason, Calloway; 5th. Dr. R. M.
Mason. Calloway; 6th. Felix Dar-
nell, Lynn Grove.
Over 18 months, under 24 months
--1st, Dr. R. M. Mason, Murray;
2nd, Ralph Whitlow, Graves Cdun-
ty: 3rd Murray College; 4th, Dr. J.
C. Melvin, Graves County; 5th,
Whitlow & Sons. Graves County;
6th, G. B. Scott, Murray.
Over 24 months, under 36 months
'Dr. R. M. Mason, Murray;
2nd, Jackie Myers. Lynn Grove:
3rd. Johnnie Black, Calloway; 4th,
Bobby Lawrence Calloway; 5th,
Stalin Attends Final
East-West Conference
MOSCOW, Aug. 23 IUP)--Pre-
rnier Josef Stalin met with envoys
of the United States. Britain and
France tonight in what appeared
to be the climatic meeting of a
series seeking to end the East-West
cold war in Germany.
The confetence. sixth in a series
which began late last month, open-
ed at the Kremlin at 9'p.m.' II p.m.
EDT), and less than an hour later
speculation that Stalin was attend-
ing was confirmed by an official
annouecement.
Also present for Russia was So-
viet Foreign Minister V. M. Molo-
tov, who has conducted most of the
negotiations_ S. Ambassador
Walter Bedwell Smith, specialtrit-
ish Envoy Frank Roberts. and
French Ambassador Yves Chataig-
neau represented the western
powers.
At issue, as the diplomats began
what was believed almost certain
to be the final meeting of the series,
were these qugtions:
1. The Berlin blockade imposed
-
NEW BENCHES
Residents of Murray owe a
vote .of thanks to Tom Cathey
for supervising the construction
of the new park benches placed
around the court square.
The benches were constructed
from scaffolding used in redecor-
ating the court house. Cathey
took up a collection to pay for
the labor and paint. Contribu-
tions were gladly given by those
who spend their leisure hours
sitting under the court yard
trees
Eleven new benches were con-






A tomato half red and, half
yellow was brought into the
Ledger & Times office by Patsy
Kingins. daughter' of 'Mr. and
Mrs. Paul J. Kingins. The divid-
ing line was exactly in the cen-
ter of the tomato. Patsy said it




Stocks irregularly lower in quiet
trading.
Bonds irregular: U. S. Govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregularly higher.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 72 3-4 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures lower
Grains in Chicago. wheat, corn,
oats, rye and soy bean features ir-
regular.
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
'WEATHER FORECAST
ItENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
arid rather hot today, tonight
and Ttaay.








Macomb. III., Aug. 23 (UP)-An
expert said today that the myster-
ious fires which destroyed most of
Charley Willey's farm buildings
may have been set by a pyro-
maniac who enjoyed the nationwide
attention they brought.
"He probably mingled among the
crowds and laughed as the build-
ings went up in smoke, one after
another." said Prof. John Ahern of
the Illinois Institute of Technol-
ogy.
Fire Chief Fred Wilson and State
Fire Marshal John Craig also sae
they believed an arsonist was re-
spotlit:Tie for the spectacular series
of blazes.
"The case is now strictly a police
matter," said Craig.
Authorities said they had no
clues to the identity of a "Gloat-
ing firebug" but Wilson said he
was sure the Willeys were in the
clear. He said their insurance was
far from enough to cover the loss
of their home and two barns
"A pyromaniac is a man who
sets fires just for ,the joy of it,"
said Ahern. 11 think the one
who set Willey's farm on fire is
tickled pink at all this publicity."
State authorities launched a full-
scale investigation of the fires but
they were hampered by more than
1.000 curiosity seekers who have
gathered at the Willey farm.
Wilson and Deputy State' Fire
Marshall John Burgard kept a close
watch on the few remaining build-





ters charged today that Republi-
cans plan to push through a federal
sales tax if they retain control of
Congress in the November elec-
.
lions
Republican tax leaders were not
immediatety aviailable for com-
ment.
Democratic National Chairman J.
Howard McGrath said in a state-
ment that the -lavish" income tax
reduction voted by the GOP 80th
was "forcing" the government to
operate in the red. And. he said,
Republicans who sponsored the cut
are thinking of a sales tax to get
more revenue.
"They are not likely to insult
their rich campaign contributor, by
suggesting the 'raising of tecome
taxes." McGrath said. He, named
Chairman Harold Knutson,' R.,
Minn.. of the House WaytTrid
Means committee as one Who was
thinking of a Federal sales tax. 
McGrathissued his statement i
Washington as "n•es-Tdent Truman
and his Republican rival for the
presidency, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
of New York, continued work on
speeches for their election cam-
naigns, slated to get under way in
earnest next month.
Dewey and hi a aides were con-
ferring at the governor's farm at
Pawling. N. Y., on a schedule that
calls for about twice as many
speeches as Dewey delivered in the
1944 campaign. His 1948 returning
mate. Gov. Earl Warren of Cali-
fornia. will be equally aciaxe....in.
the campaigning.
Both Dewey ana Warren:It was
understood, are confident about
their election chances and will de-
vote major attention to keeping the
Gorr in "control of the Senate. Some
Democrats predict they have a
chance of keeping their present 45
seats and picking up the faut Re-
publican seats needed to give them
a majority.
Mr. Truman, who, is now on a
nine-day cruise aboard the yacht
Williamsburg. held. several *lip-
board conferences with his ad-
visers on the Labor Day speech he
will 'deliver in Detroit. White
House Press Secretary Charles G.
Ross said the subject matter had
'
-4" vq*-t•--2.-
been discussed but that the task of




of about 125,000 voters was forecast
1'6? tomdxrow's Democratic pri-
mary in which nomination is tanta-
mount to election Four of Missis-
sippi's seven congressional posts are
at stake, among them the one held
by Rep. John E. Rankin. a veteran
of 28 years in Congress. He is op-
posed by Judge Raymond Jarvis
and Claud Clayton, a war veteran
who came close to defeating Ran-
kin two years ago.
Dewey Victory7--Norman Thom-
as. Socielist party candidate for
president; predicts GOP nominee
Dewey will win the presidential
election. 'He made the forecast at
Lincoln, Neb., after a party meet-
ing that indicated the Socialists
would get their candidates ain the
ballot in Nebraska. Only 200 So-
cialists turned out for the meeting,
far short of the 750 needed to _sign
the 1:•elifiTnn Fiq-iirrear- -to get the
names on the ballot.
Wallace-Progressive Party can-
didate Henry A. Wallace charged
that President Truman and Mis-
souri Democrats are trying to steal
that state's election in November
His charge followed a ruling by
Missouri Secretary of Stale Edgar
Nelson that the third party is not
entitled_to a pleee on the 'tate bal-
lot. Robert Logsdon. Jtead of Mis-
souri Progressives, 'wired Mr. Tru-
man an_eppeal to help the party.
Codiriai on the president to "speak
out." Logsdon said: "Never in Mis-
souri's infampus record of stolen
ballots and Pendergast -ghost votes
. . have you expressed yourself
forthrightly on the question of
fret elections in your home 'state."
Dixiecrats -- North Carolina's
States' Rights party named a re-
tired Baptist minister and two mill
owners as its first presidential elec-
tors.' David Clark, Dixiecrat co-
chairman. said 14 more eleetors
will be chosen at meeting in Raleigh
this week. Clark said the Dixie-
crats will seek places on the ballot
only on behalf of J. Strorn Thur-
mond, their presidential nominee.
and Fielding Wright. their vice
presidential candidate.
Registration Opens Today;




So you've been burning up with
heat yesterilay and today? Well, it
hasn't been just your imaeina-
tion.
Official weather bureau figures
show that the 100 degrees registered
by thermom,eters thiS noon was the
highest since August 6 of last year
when the 'mercuryhit 105. The day
before the temperature was 102.
Yesterday the temperature rose
to a sweltering 99 degrees, one
point lower than today. The fore-
cast for tomorrow is fair and
warmer, so hang 'onto your fans
and mint juleps!
As to moisture. last year the rain-
fell for the month of August. up
to the 23rd. was 1.96 inches. This
year for August a s:•ant 0.02 Metes
of rainfall was recorded.
Stock Markets
YiEvir X94L1‘..20 .11iFI- The
stock market began sliding in the
final hour today, registering losses
in the mein list ranging to around
2 points With individual 'stocks off
more.
There was virtually no change in
activity_ which was sluggikh during
the first four hours. and Wall
Street quarters grouped tor a reason
for the dip.
The Street generally was little in-
cluded to trade, particularly since
the new incidents in Berlin and
most quarters felt that the price
movement W.'S only temporary.
Business news was scanty. One
item with a bullish tone was the
half-year earnings statement of M.
Loweristeirf & Song. Inc., which
reported earnings of $7.90 a share.
against $5.59 a year ago. The stock
moved up almest a point on the
news.
As prices began to recede, oils
were especially hit. Plymouth,
leading the decline, was down more
than 4 points at one time late in
the session.
At the close of the mains list was
down fractions to more than a
point. In the oils Plymouth ral-
lied moderately but still finished
at 46, off 3 1-2 while Amerada Corp.
was 105, off 2 1-4; Phillips, 66._ off
1 1-4: and Standard iN.J„). 78 3-8.
off 1 1-8.
American Can was. 82 1-4. off
2 1-4; American Smelting, 58 3-4.
off 1 1-4: Bethlehem Steel. 35 5-8.
off 7-8; Republic Steel, 28 5-8. off Miss.. Fuqua
Murray State colt ge today an-
neunced e ripening of a three-
year lege training program for
nu s. according to President
Ralph Woods.
The general plan provides for
three semesters of systematic col-
lege work. The remainedr of the
time will be devoted to clinical in-
struction and experience in asso-
ciated hospitals. Upon satisfactory
completion of the thirty-six months'
program, the student will be grant-
ed a diploma and be eligible.
to take the State Board examina-
tion and become a registered nurse.
The program at the college will
be operated in association with the
T. J. Samson community hospital.
Glasgow: the Riverside hospital,,
Paducah; the Jennie Stuart mem-
orial hospital. Hopkinsville, and
other hospitals as they become Ap-
proved by the American College of
Surgeons.
This opportunity for nurses train-
ing is being made available to
young women who are graduates of
accredited high schools, and who
desire to prepare for the nursing
profession. said Dr. Woods.
Students interested in entering
this program should make applica-
tion immediotely So RegalArar
05 Murray State college. pr contact
the hospital administrator in the
nearest associated hospital.
Those accepted. -for registration
will be expected to enroll at Mur-
ray State college on September 16.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug. 23 'UPI-Pro-
duce ,
Poultry: 17 trucks, market steady.
Hens 35. Leghorn hens 32, Hybrid
hens 33, colored fryers 37. Plymouth
Rock fryers 40. White Rock fryers
41, Plymouth Rock broilers 40.
White Rock broilers 40, colored
broilers 37. White Rock springs 41,
Plymouth Rock springs 39, colored
springs 37. Leghorn chickens 32,
torn turkeys 32, young geese 22,
heavy ducks 28,. ducklings 34. gui-
neas 30. pigeons 4 1 0()Z1 2.50, old
roosters 23
Cheese: Tins 48 to 48 1-2; Single
daisies 49 1-2 to 51; Swiss 60 to 63.
Butter: 612.064 pounds. market
weak. 93 score 74. 92 score 72 1-2.
90 score 67 1-2. Carling 90 score 68,
89 score 66 .
Eggs: )Browns and whites mix-
ed) 14.132 cases, market steady. Ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 51 to 52,
extras 60 to 70 per cent A 49 to 51.
standards 43 to 48. Current receipts
40 1-2. checks 35 1-2.
7-8; U S. Steel. up 5-8, off 1 5-8;
General Motors. 63 .1-4, off 1 1-4:, Receives M ADu Pont, 17/ cuff 2 1-4: Chrysler,
58 5-8, off 1 1-2; United Aircraft, Miss Frances Fuqua received an
26, off 1: Santa Fe, 113 1-8. off 1 3-8; M. A. degree from Peabody college
Southern Pacific. 49 3-4, off 1 1.4; in Nashville kt summer commence-
Union Pacific, 119 1-2, up 3-4: Amer-Intent exercises Friday. There were
ican-Yelephone. 153 1-C up 3-4; 1 442' graduates- us. .me Mgr "ITIP--
Lowenstein, 29 1-4. up 7-8; Coca- commencement spee.ker was Vila-
Cola, 155, off 1 1-2; Kennetett, I 'emus Dabney. editor of the Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch.
Miss Fuqua, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Fuqua, has a B. S. de-
gree from Murray State college.
58 3-4, off 3-8: Anaconda, 36 5-8.
off 1 1-8: International Paper. 58.




Fire Chief ,William Spencer to- cigarette. said the fire chief. The
day ;warned that all residents of calls cwine at 12:05 p.m., 1/.10. 1220.
and 12:45.
Murray should exercise extreme 
Another call came in 'early Sat-
precaution in preventing fires dur- urday morning, and One at 1:40 in
ing the current dry spell. the afternoon, making six for the
Extra care should be taken to re- day. One grass fire w.is extin-
member not to throw lighted guished Sunday afternoon and one
matches or cigarettes into a field so far today.
of dry grass. Fields are so drt, Grass fires not only endanger
now that the slightest spark will out buildinra and dwellings, ,nald
start a fire immediately. said Spen- 
. 
Spencer. but they keep the firemen
cer, occupied e, that they may not be
Srrday the fire department readily available if a serious house
ans eted- four calls.within half an fire should break out. Saturday,
- 
hour to extinguish grass • fires. At during the busy half hour after,
least one of them was known to noon, both trucks were out at the











Chicago 1i/bite Sox Loom As Strong
Reality To Front-running Indins
UPI—he) against Gene Bearden in the fourth.
By NORMAN MILLER routed him in the sixth inning of
Called Press Sports Writer the opener for their victory. In the
( 
nightcap. a fituerun outburst
NEW YORK, Aug. SI
had almost forgotten that the down- climaxed by Pat Seerey's 17th ho-
trodden Chicago White Sox were mer of the season with one man on.
s-till in the American League this spelled Chicago's margin of victory.
season, but if you asked the Cleve-
land Indians today you would be 
While the Indians thus suffered
reality. 
their third straight setback after an
told that their presence is a grim
eight-game winning streak.' Bosten
crept to within half a ,garne of the
In fact, if any further confirms- League lead and N
tion is needed, the pennant-aspiring 
ew York tq
wint:esiin 
two games with single vie-
Boston Red Sox and New York t„
Yankees will hasten to ad that the
White Six are members in excel- 
Southfiaav Mickey Harris' five-
hit pitching and Bobby ierr's two.
lent standing after belting the fro run le;rner gave the Red SIPX a 4nt-ru
Dr
sinning Indians in three out of four stoenlattorristimph over the Washington
games to enable the two eastern
contenders to climb withinshunt-ea- •The Yankee's,u. hum .many
ing distance of first place. thought were out of the race after
Hopelessly mired in the cellar..
more than 30 games from the top.
the Windy City "Moor-mats,- who
before the start of last week-end's
series had lost 12 out of 13 games
to Cleveland, swept both ends of a
double-header from the Indians yes-
terday. 8 to 1 and 4 to 3
The Whale Sox handed Bob Feller
his 14th defeat of the season as they
F 
dropping a twin bill to the A's last
Sunday and falling' five games be-
hind. scored their sixth straight
victory as Vic Raschi beat the
Athletics. 10 to 0. on four hits. End
second game of the scheduled dou-
ble-header was rained out.
In the National League, the Bose
ton Braves widened their lead to
two full games by edging the
MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 1948
INSIDE U.S.A.—Beatrice Lillie and Jack 
Haley, stars of the hit musical, "Inside 
U.S A ,"
were the first theatrical contributors to the 
Save the Children Federation, 1 Madison 
Ave-
nue, New York, for the new program to aid 
Navajo Indian oruhan children. Receiving
the check is Dr. H. Claude Hardy, vice 
president of the Federation.
Brooklyn Dodgers, 4 to 3. on out-
fielder Clint Conaster's two-run ho-
- mer in the eigth. The blow nulli-
. fled eight stolen bases by the Dod-
gers. highlighted by Jackie Robin-
son's theft of home on the front
end of a triple steal.
Pittsburglfa Pirates beat the
Louis Cardinals. 4 to. 1, era
help of 10th winning errors
Young and Enos Claugh
-Riddle, who went the
scored his 10th victory,
and Dixie Walker supplied v
in the extra inning.
The New York Gients won two
games from the Philadelphia Phil-
tres, 9 to 4 and 3 to 0, the second be-
ing called in the fifth because of
rain.
Left Johnny Schmitz scattered
eight hits for his 14th conquest as
the Chicago Cubs beat the Cincin-
nati Reds. 10 to 3. Hal Nicholson
homered for the Cubs and Hank
Sauer for the Reds.
A sparkling three-hater by Fred
Sanford and two-run homer, dou-
ble and single by Gerry Priddy
Boosted the St Louis Browns to
a 10 to 1 triumph over the Detroit
Tigers.- The Browns hammered oUt
15 hits eft five Tiger pltehers,,,tne
chiding Hal Newhouser, who was





Be smart. Save for your
future and the future of
your dear ones . . . Start
today. Open a savings ac-
count here now.
•
THE ONE SURE WAY TO HAVE MONEY when you
need it is to save a certain amount REGULARLY.
BANK ofi-MURRAY
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Spy Investigation Untimely
Most people are worke'd up to the point of alarm over
the Congressional spy investigation, and many are won-
dering about the loyalty of men holding high places in 1, he
federal government.
.We believe_ everything luimanly possible should be
done to remove members of the Communist Psirl from the
government payrolls, and to prosecute any 94-son who
has given Russian spies secret information regarding our
military establishment.
On the other band we detect a very Objectionable I
odor with regards to the hap-hazard walk- the Congression-
al committee is going about its investigation and s.uip.ic:
politics has as much, or more, to do with it thanoome are
inclined to think. .
The fact,. that. publicity now appearing in newspapers
_concerns information thc Justice Department and F. B. I.
has had since 1945 indicates the Republican Comm--
timed the hearings to suit its fancy, and ifit.is making —
htical capital of something that may affect the
thousands of our boys, and the welfare of the American
people, it is playing with fire in a way that is unworthy
any political p4ty, or any group of men-chosen by the pt-
pie to represenf them in Congress, .
To arrive At anything like a senSib, raisal of the
loyalty of any person whO'-served in Department.
or any other branch- of the .Governmen urinit the -war
we must always bear in mind we were Russia's ally in that
war and doing everything we could to contribute to her
military victory over Germany.
To repudiate everything we did in the way of giving
aid and comfort to Russia during the war we will hate to
begin ith the deceased Commander-in-Chief under whose
direction all assistance was executed. And to judge a man's
loyalty now by what he did then under the direction of
the Commander-in-Chief is manifestly unfair.
In the light, of what has ha ripened since hostilities
ended we are inclined to regret giving.as much aid as we,
did to Russia. And we believe most folks do. We are not
willing, however, to condemn our war-time leaders who
did M. hat they Thought was best. nor are we Willing to
criticize too severely what has been done during the last
three years to convert .our international relations from a
war ally of Russia to her number one enemy in her dela),
eritely planned and .ruthlessly executed.--,-"sold war"
against all Western Civilization.
Aside from the sworn 'duty of the Justice Department
and F. B. I. to ferret out and punish all enemies of the
United States we believe peace can best jle preserved by
.Calling our war-time aid to Russia a bad investment and
writing it off the bwks.
If the Congressional In‘estigating Committee has
some information on what Russiarspies are at tually doing
to undermine the government they should produce it with-
'out so rriuLh fan.fare and drop.the witch-hunting tactics






NEW-TYPE WRESTLING FEATURES GOOD LOOKS —
-Nature Boy" Buddy Rogers outdoes "Georgeous George" in
his efforts to accentuate his prettier features. Rogers
attempts to keep wrestling from getting too sordid by add-
ing the dainty touch of a gem-studded cape—which adds
to the show if not to the wrestling 
efforts---------
SARI ROBIN GIVES LIFT TO NATURE 
STUDY—Chirpy, a
baby robin saved from drowning by 14
-year-old Tommy
O'Dell, is here being fed by Tommy, his constant 
companion,
with milk from a medicine dropper. Now a 
group of chil-
dren attending a day camp In Glastonbury, C
onn., with
',Iyoung O'De are taking their nature studies very
 earnestly
—all because of Chirpy.
%,tington Stages Ceramic and Glass Art
Show In \fiddle of Fresh Produce Market
•
•
HARMAN W. NICHOLS track star. First he draws a black
United Staff fecre'sPendent and white of the character Then
. 'WASHINGTON Aug 23 .UP. he..unprints" in on the glass with
It -.es, art f . .rt's sake —Plus nv' rubber impregnated paper kind of
issrsnil°. barinanas a tracing paper. Then he starts
and- pr rs 
r 
working with his little old sand-
see:. listen: blaster, which cuts a path wherever
I: • -pp(' fabul..us Ceraer he wants to cut it.
•City l'iert• -r•-3•1).^4 can Willis IS a fast worker. It anly
• .11,1 are .st Away does. It takes him a month or two to come
gran i Washing- up with something really lovely
n7e'S isflie-se and -0113" "'t like the prize winning "Restina
What the Commit-tee for Ktru u acky thr. gh t r 
HIld in, ngst the Deer."
means to the people-et the -state
well summed up in part 1-
lowing paragrapri.s furnish"ei by
Maurice D Semen' exi- c.t... di
rector of the orgeniz non
'Th•eorere:1:•( f Kos' :
really a I-Om:rig vest tat . K -
tucks s::..ar ization • ' •
at rt tw- ral••2 -ua 
$1 20 a und p ed h ie But wheu you can sell 'em for
p!-.! r.pa, 
TN.. 2. tairips, itni spray- .eight or nine hundred bucks and
.fterTeth 'ill lc 1-.71"v- if s 'worth the time. Willis thinks
• I ,: rharz-d win groceries en, the side. maybe
'I ,A A ,fl'kink
7 
Frart.., .businese 110.: ,nly ran
C 
, ry. H's at er,dessi nal Ir. tee re- so Or did
But being an artist, he acts like
” tar n. . b'it' he *Al first prize one For example he has enly one
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their own t, , S N. • - shi '• V ; _
ter '1ife within the netv ak .i K••!...!,te''';::,..‘,...'.1 ''',...;:. r.6.:.':.:_ l,e'l:;:s!' 
hg .ti
tueky's cortirntimta a
-This, you might F..y -,: !,, vi,,,..' '''''tn" :-.-•-„ . 
'.  •,. 1,1
of the Committee for Kei.•!,cky. '• ' d''I a r• "I I; • ; t 'i; 
T :• ,...--.,
• The o. itagiziat:. in i, i 0,-p, • .f.: ; U42''._•F!'"1 1,•''. n• "..t, 7••,',,' 
Lit
non-political and non-pa i to-an . k 'r' -` ' . ' •••• • ,.:so ,.: da r .a
. "It is a 'public settler! of ad'. /,- I '. tfealf'' "•• 'Arles e-'4'
tem doing impartial fa: 1-1.,,dil -1 
___ . •-•
and educational work 1,,1- tht gee... IT RAI'S TO RI. Itol.itE
eral advancement of oui p.'. ph ,rd i
of their community . . I PLY 'MOUTH 11.. . ' ' i•
"The Committee fur" Kentucky s bill will be gly,-.-!, every au
has about 97 hare Kentucky organ-; the ateoleoreia cil • .. r,..,.......:.
izations affiliated with its program.1 Olt vuet r.wirir.trur. t,' -* l'•'.!T
"Each of these organizations. street.
• ••
1.1 Lian
. • • p t.i.re through the
tif.e rtr ,te • gloat.
tted . - „
..1 1 1..no.ry didn't have
•••, ri. his masterpieer for- a
hushel baagetfiel-of fruits and veget-
r,,e Ii r.ct, he had a ,price tkit
I 587.5 pasted where it wasn't hard
/ tint. W., all" took S(.1•1,•1,1 p:I7e
basket Jost like the othef on"
• Fl 'a:erect Cake Plate.-
Waits Lo9"...y is, an amatala at'
s !Was little fellow, the kind you'd




 -t......!i bore you War. a lot of
U I NO 
rr; S.' 
You have to
$ Pa oriMf him.-
ae He v -as born' In North Carolina
ckct arid 'wei,t to tridia when he was six.
fin- 1 w deeply impresed with the
j.faa! v.0.41 carving and leather work
th2 1 cif :,.1t1a, craftsmen. First he
Lus- ser,:rsei to paint. That fin:My led
2mg t•; 
• -
ulutcring and that•lo ,he sand-
h! •!-Ilr!il gadget which he uses. ir.
his work. '
I e underirdatrid.- he says.
• • y somebody didn't think of it ,
S to !er i'ss !-,t
y Ira:; like this:
,1 I, i.ho.•ts , liallft under oressurr'
V17;:liS Wato4 el•e,... :;4.471C-




ramie Thais a corree tame Int
rest 'if his house ts--derorated with
oil paintins•s. After all. Willis
started out as a painter
BCILDS Ern= stRANNERRT
DURHAM. N. H 'UP took
right years but Dr. L Phelps Lat-
imer of the University of New
re horticultural depart-
ment finally got what he wanted.
a new-style straa berry plant.
Thousands of crosses were tried.
I.h-_,Latimer• now has a plant that
iir,,reiei•s 30 to 40 berries to the
cluster and 10 to 15 clusters to
the plant.
m. . BUT DON? 00 NEAR
WATER"—Small won-
der Willie Grassman's suit
fits like wallpaper — it Is
paper, the waterproof kind
used for cigarets. Willie, re-
cently named "Miss North-
ern New Jersey," is set for
the big test at the Shelton
Pool in New York.
!HOUSING GOES TO THE
HEAD--This is a hat of new
design featuring the home
of modern design. Model
Jo Mettee wears the "Na-
tional Home Week Hat." a
creation dreamed up by a
Washington designer in
connection with National






H.,uscwives throughout the coun-
try vowed today to continue their
organized price strikes into a third
week to pt-event the meat industry
from passing new price boosts on
to them.
The drive to force prices down—
or at least hold the line_was re-
ported to be dying out, however.
in Philadelphia and in Tulsa.
But elsewhere the clamor for
price relief was unabated.
The chairman of the league of
women shoppers at Minneapolis
said they would ask women to re-
move meat from their menus three
days each week "until prices re-
turn to OPA levels-
, Los Angeles women said they
-need the boycott more than ever"
in view of high livestock prices
which threaten to push the retail
prices even higher.
Mrs Minnie Golden. °hid presi-
dent cif the Women-for-Wallace
Croup, said the organtsaition would
extend its meat strike to Aug. 281
because "we have no choice with
prices still climbing."
The movement was still growing
in New York State, with organized
groups fighting the cost of living
spiral at  -10auanaroptun.- til'"‘'....^ I 
Albany, Scheriectary. Troy and Glen.
Falls
1, Byer resistance strengthened thispast week at Jacksonville. Pla.,where markets said they were sell-
ing "hardly any meat "
I But there still were no definit;
signs that the price strikes were
having the desired affect.
, ---.
Yesterdays star—Vic Reschi. who
gave the Athletics only four hits
and slopped a three-run double as
the New York Yankeas won. 10 to
0 and climbed to within tiro games

























































































DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturdey beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . anybody can
buy.—Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., )Iopkinsville,
Ky. tf
• FOR SALE—House and lot on
Broad St. See Owen Jones, or
phone 82 during the day.
Notices
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 903-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. ti
WE 5PECI41.1Z3i ni COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of gander/OW
Rudy's Restaurant. tt
—
Shipment of SPEED QlTICEN Wash-
ing Maehirres will arrive around
August 30. If you are waiting for
a Speed Queen eee me soon. Mur-
ray Appliance Co., at Self Wash-





guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
• tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once—Phone 587. tf
TANT TO HELVINATOR
If you live in Calloway
you have purchased
or appliance, range,
ter heater — from
than your author-
Furniture Co.,




WANTED— Mature, capable wo-
man to care for wife and new
baby, including housework—Hen-
ry Hargis, Phone 1189-J. A23p
WANTED—Woman to care for el-
derly invalid and do light house-
work Hours 8 a m. to 4:30 p m..
Saturday morning 8:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Begin September 15 Call 4234 or
write Box 33, College Station,
Murray. A24p
NURSES WANTED—Registered. 8-
hour general duty Salary, main-






NEW ALBANY, Ind., Aug. 23
(UP—Three small boys who set
out on a career of murder and
almost killed a playmate will be
taken to Louisville, Ky., today for
examination by psychiatrists.
Authorities here were planning
to ban the sale of comic books.
The boys. 7, 8 and 9, admitted
that they got their ideas about
murder and torture from such pub-
A25e lic.itions.
The boys had set out on a defi-
nite prow :Jilt to torture and mur-
der "one kid every third Sunday."
Their first victim was a seven-
year-old ministers son. Last Sun-
day they forced him into a wood-
lot near here at knifepoint, force0
him to undress, and tied him to a
tree.
As he dangled with his toes
barely touching the ground, the
boys danced and whooped about
him, touching lighted matches to
sensitive parts of his body such
as the navel and armpits.
County prosecutor Eugene Han-
cock said the boy would have
choked to death except that his
tormentors tied a granny knot in-
stead of a slip knot and lacked
the strength to pull him off his
feet.
The boys were frightened away
when they heard someone ap-
proaching. A search party found
the minister's son after he freed
himself. He had not been hurt
seriously. .
When the boys were taken into
custody, they revealed that they
had already chosen their next vic-,
tim, a little girl.
Hancock said the boys came
from "good families" in George-
town, a New Albany suburb, and
were the sons of a doctor, a school
teacher and a businessman. He said
their parents were "shocked."
The boys were released to their,
parents until final disposition of
their case. The Indiana criminal
law makes no provision for law-
breakers their age.
"We're not sure just what we
can do if the Louisville psychiat-
rist finds the boys are too, dan-
gerous to permit on the streets::
Hancock said.
He said that Georgetown resi-
dents were "pretty worked up"
over the ease and were demanding
that comic books be banned.
As a result, he said, county pro-
bation officer Frank Kelley was
sent to Indianapolis to confer with
authorities who recently banned a
number of "dangerous" comic
books.
For Rent
FOR RENT — Unturntshed apart-
ment—W. C. Lancaster. Five
Points. A23p
FOR RENT-4-room modern apart-
ment. Private bath. Available
September 1. Electric heat. Phone
7- R. W. Churchill. A24c
Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates. * • ti
Henry county homemakers con-
tributed $955 toward the county




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The land owned by the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity in Calloway County, Kentucky, suitable for ag-
..rieultural use is offered fut.- license by competitive
bid.
Bid applicationi will be received at the Calloway
County Soil Improvement Association Cooperative
Warehouse in Murray, Kentucky, by TVA repre-
sentatives on Tuesday (it each week until further
notice.
J 0. Key, Agriculturist
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scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
• everybody reads it.
•
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to 'acknowledge with
gratful appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors your kind
• expression of sympathy in words
•• and acts of kindness during the long
• illness and death of our sister, Mrs.
a Alice Hale. May God's richest bless-'
• ings rest 'upon each and every one
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United Press Sport. Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 23 (UP)_
Broadway bookmakers today ac-
corded the Braves, Dodgers and
Cardinals exactly the same chance
to win the National league pen-
nant, despite Boston's two-game
lead over the other two clubs.
The price was 11 to 5 against the
flag chances of each. That was the
quotation before today's scheduled
play.
Boston's two-of-three triumph
over the Dodgers during the week-
end did little to convince the price-
makers of the Braves' superiority.
Too fresh in their memories was
tie month-long slump of Billy
Southworth's injury-ridden outfit.
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Th• DOME lolls you
when jar is ssalodl
Tti• new Sall DOME f 2.pi•c•
metal) l;d is the easiest to
est., surest to seal. Ftl, any
Meson jar. lust press to lest
— if DOME is down, or is
seated. You KNOW your foods
ore safe whets you con them
in Boll J•rs sealed with Boll
DOME licit. •
•
GO • repels kw. yew re•
Co' 'oder/ ivy yaw LA Si,.
toot of conning method* oat,
",_ry,4•••.,1, on No '-, or ,end







the Dodgers still insists that Pitts-
burgh and the Giants are -very
much in the race", the bookies did
not agree with him. They- quoted
8 to 1 against the Giants, and 10 to
1 against the Pirate t,
In the American Lemaie, how.
ever. Cleveland was favored at
even money, despite the Indians'
three-of-four loss to the 'lowly
White Sox.
The other quotations were 2 to 1
against the Red Sox, 3 to 1 against
the Yankees, and 8 to 1 against tha
Athletics.
Without hesitation, the odds jug-
glers explained that Cleveland was
still favored for the pennant be-
cause of its schedule, "which calls
for twice as many games against




































ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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NANCY
contending clubs."
Before the Braves wound up their
four-game stand at Brooklyn to-
day, Billy Southworth. intimated he
considered St. Louis inure clanger-
ribs than the Dodgers. The Bos-
tonians will fly to St. Louis tor
games there. tomorrow iliant and`
Wednesday night.
"Both the Dodgers i=nci Cardinals.
are tough." Southworth afimittcd.
"But the Catds may be more
dangerous in the stretch because of
their experience. But the Dodgers
have youth; speed, pitching and
strong arms—and they're terrific
on the bases." .
Many New, YOrkei's are beginning'
to believe that _the Yanks
the junior circuit bunting. -thanks
to the recent acquisition -of Pitcher
Bob Porterfield fro Newark. Dur-
ing the Yanks current- six-garne
winning streak, young Porterfield
W-On IWO. Vic Raschi also 
he 
con-
tributed two victories to t clus-
got the others. In each of those six
slam.. a Yankee flinger wtrit the
distance and they yielded a total of
five runs. while Yankee batsmen—
led by Joe Dirriaggio_seored 42
runs. •
Meanwhile, admirers of the Red
Sox claim that Joe McCarthy's gang.
is The most spirited in the league
and best equipped psychologically
to come fighting down the stret:h.
They pointed to the S)x' ability to
come fighting—tiown the strstch.
[IOWA They point to 'the Sox' abilify to
J.—Unpopular . come from behind so often for vie-
:7 batted in 112 runs this season, to
a—caws and . tory. Shortstop Vernon Ej,ephens
3-To suapend
mention has spoked those surges. He has




























mate Ted Williams is hitting .378,
although his runs batted in are
93, 'which incidentally is the same
figure for mate Bobby Doerr,
When Southworth spoke with
such respect of the Cardinals, per-
haps- --Biliy—wits—eware- -thot-
Dyer's lads have been performing
since Aug. I like the old -Gas
House Gang". They've woji 17 of
their lust 23 games. Quite aiffetrent
is the Cardinals picture naw than
it was at the end of July when the
Missourians dropped three straight







AERIAL JOKRNEY—Manila-bound via Pan American Clip-
per is this German shepherd puppy, shown, at International
airport, San Francisco, as he checks over the controls prior
to taking off. He is the 313th dog in the past year to head
for the Philippines to help replenish the canine populace
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ABB1E an' SLATS Casing the Hospital
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By Raelmarn Van Buren
By Al Capp
SJ-4E'S A BIG ONE .07.- FIRE IS
A-FLASHIN' Full HER EYES, AN'
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NEW LAWS OF CONTRACT BRIDGE
H RU HARD L FILLY
Re-primed from aeptcmher Geed latiemekeePholI
nffeinne. t, ber 1, 19481
I.EAD OUT OF TURN
A defender's lead cut f turn may
do considerable damage: but the
!former law ithe declarer could
name the suit to be led or not ledi
was not widely enforced_ Players
t.ho automatically enforce the
-mandatory" penalties., such as the
two-trick penalty for a revoke. hes-
itate to use the optional penalties.,
The former lead-out-of-turn law
Permitted declarer to call a lead, but
Pie didn't have to—and so he do:Ina.
Sometimes he suffered for his gen-
. erosay.
The New Law is that the card led
out of turn is 'penalty card De-
clarer may forbid the lead of that
suit, but he may not specify the
suit to be led. The correct leader
may lead any other suit. However.
tf declarer wishes, he may treat the
lead out of turn as correct and play
to it
This is a tremendous moderation
of penalty. Under certain circum-
stances it will not adequately rec-
ompense the declarer: but for that
matter, the old penalty usually
worked a hardship on the defend-
ers. for the privilege of calling a
lead frequently gave declarer more
of an advantage than' the 'offense
had cost him.
As you might imagine this' rad-
ical change was not adopted with-
out considerable discussion. The
Committees finally made the modi-
fication on three grounds. First:
The laws are not designed to pre-
vent dishonorable practices or in-
tentional violations. No considera-
tion was given to the possibility
that under the new law a player
might deliberately lead out of turn
to gain an advantage. Against this
kind, of player. the only. remedy
suggested is ostracism Second: If
a, defender carelessly drops a card.
its exposure may do as much dam-
age as if he had led it. yet in the
fortaner.cage there was no lead pen-
alty The new law was designed -to-
make the cases uniform Third • It
was felt that everyone would be
willing to follow a mandatory pen-
alty the correct lead becomes a
penalty card,.
The lawmakers rem:nd bridge
players that it is "reprehensible" to
profit from an irregularity of your
side that isn't adequately penaliz-
ed. If your partner. out of turn.
leads an ace against a slam. it is
your duty to lead the card you
would have led if he had not done
it.
The New Law makes no change
about declarer's leading from the
wrong hand At the request of
either defender, declarer must, if he
can, lead a card of the same suit
from the proper hand. But he does
not have to play the out-of-turn
card. It may be restored to his
hand, and in proper turn he may
play any legal card.. Remember, de-
clarer is never subject to penalty
for exposing a card.
'To be continuedi
Personal Paragraphs
- Mr. and Mrs 0 F. Perdue.
daughter. Rose Marie. of Poducah.
and Mrs_ Maurice Brownlee
'nee Miss Edna Jeanne Perduei of
ea Lawrence. Kansas, were week-end
guests of relatives in the city Sat-
urday evearing. the F M Perdue
family served picnic supper at the
city park. complimentary to these
visitors Those attending were- Mr.
F NI Perdue. Hugh Perdue. Mr.
and Mrs Paul Perdue. Bill and
Patsy: Mr and Mrs Clarence Col-
lins. Clem and Terry. Mr and Mrs
Pat Hackett. Joe Pat. Mr and Mrs
41 U Brownlee. Mr and Mrs 0 F.
' Perdue-. Ruse Marie. Mr and Mrs
Ralph Wear. Mr and ,Mrs Pat
Wear hosts at dinner. Sunday.' at
the Wear Mame. 206 North Fifth
street. in honor of th: out—f-town
gueits Seated at the table were
Mr and Mrs Orvie Ps.rdue daugh-
ter. Rose' Marie Mr and Mrs
Brownlee. Boyd Wear. Miss Reu-
bie Wear. Mr and.. Mrs Ralph
Wear. Mr and Mrs Pat Wear, with
their little daughter. Linde Bayne
•
Mrs. Miriam Holton of Marshall-
town. Iowa. is rigning her sor. Mr
Henry Holton and Mrs Holt -r 109
North Fourteenth street
Miss Ann Adams, daughter of
Mr and Mrs 0 A Adams. Chest-
nut street, left today for Toronto
Canada. as a Kentucky representa-
tive to the Christian Youth Fellow-
ship Cu inir.ission to assemble. Aug-
ast 27-30 The site chisen for the
meeting is Emmanuel college in the
Universty of Toronto. Misa Ad-
ams will join a group of repre-
sentative.: at Lexington. Ky Erie
route home, she will attend several
religious assemblies at Kentucky
points.
Patricia Mason Drake And Robert 0. Miller
-Wed Thursday Afternoon At Five O'clock
Mrs. Patricia Mason Drake. dau-
ehter of Dr Ora K. Mason and the
late Dr. Will Mason. became the
bride of Robert 0 Miller. son of
Mr and Mrs. Riley Miller of Ha-
zel Thursday afternoon at five
I o'clock.
The impressive single ring cere-
mony was performed before a group
of close friends and relatives -at
the stately Mason residence on
South Ninth street The vows were
pledged before an improvised altar
of greenery. gladioli and white
burning tapers. with the Rev James
-Parker Miner. brother of .the
groom officiating. Ushers were
Henry Holton and Robert Williams.
The ,bride was attractive in 'an
afternoon dress of gold slipper
satin with a white corsage pinned
at her shoulder. Attendants were
Mrs Robert Williams and Dr. Joe
Muller. Benton, cousin of the
groom. ea-a
Mrs Williams wore a blue street
length dress with a shoulder cor-
sage ofowhite gardenias.
Dr. Mason chose for her daugh-
ter's wedding an Eisenberg model
of navy blue crepe and wore a lav-
ender orchid. "
Mrs Miller was attired in a rose
colored ensemble with white gar-
den :as.
.#1, program of prenuptial music
was furnished by the college string
orchestra and Mrs. Herbert L. Car-
ter. Jr.. sang "At Dawning" and
-Calm As The Night" preceding the
traditional wedding marches
Following the ceremony an infor-
. •
Mita Charles C Thompson.
daughter fetus Margaret. of
Charleston. S. C-will arrive. Tues-
day. to be guests of Mrs J H Cole.
mar. and Mrs Frances Coleman
Johnston. 7E0 Mairt street The
Theenesons resided in Murray for
five years. during Rev Charles C
Thompson's _pastorate of the First
Christian Church, and many friends
will greet them •
• •
Mr and Mrs C. V Fanner re-
turned last night from Winston-
Salem N -C. where Mr Farmer
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Ready for the coming heating season
H.E. Jenkins
PLUMBING and HEATING
203 South Fifth Street Phone 4915-.1
!
mai reception was held. The
bride's table was covered with an
Italian cut work cloth and centered
,with an arrangement of bridal
roses in a silver container. The
wedding ring shaped cake, decor-
ated with white gardenias. was cut
by Mrs. Elmus Beale and Mrs.
Henry Holton, Mrs. Floyd Griffin
of Mayfield. Mrs. Tommy Howard
and Mrs. E. C. Moore of Mead-
ville. Pa., assisted in the dining
room The guests were greeted by
Dr. Mason.
Music was furnished during the
social hour by the college *Wog
orchestra consisting of -MiSis Char-
lotte Durkee. Mrs. Richard Farrell
and Miss Shirley ahhok.
Immediately following the re-
ception Mr.. and Mrs. Miller left
for an unannounced wedding trip.
after which they will reside in
Louisville where Mr. Miller will
CAMERON bO(KERY
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• CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
A S IF in answer to the offi-
cer's peremptory order, the
mctor began to throb again
and Skimmed across the glassy
Surface Of the lagoon to a
441311 dock.
Wail amazing agility for a man
if Pus size the German leaped out
and raced toward a small cedar
cabin in the distance.
"Wait there!" he called back. \
Smiling at Lotus nervously. Paul
helped her from the boat: then he
loincd Balch and the two of them
alibied over to the deeper shaoow
cf a clump of spiky-leaved palmet-
toes and began to talk in lowered
study law at the University vuines. Occasionally they glaneed
Louisville. Week to where she sat unmoving
For her going away costume Mrs. on an old piling: it was evident
wan that they were making conjectures
a.s to her fate.white
Miller wore a brown suit
brown kid accessories and a
orchid.
Those attending from out of town
were:
Mr and Mrs. E. C Moore, Mead-
ville. Pa; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gri-
fin, Mayfield: Rev and Mrs. W L.
Drake. Sr. Ripley, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs Perkins Yancy, Sommerville.
Tenn; Mg Betty Yancy and Mas-
ter Billy ',fancy of Sommerville;
Mr and Mrs Jim Hart. Sikeston.
ado; Mrs A 0 Parrish, Morehufe.
Mo . and Mrs Henry Holton, Sr..
of Iowa.
Mrs. A. J. Burkeen
Honored On
70th Birthday
Mrs A. J. Burkeen was honored
with a dinner on her 70th birthday
at her home or. Sunday. Dinner
was served buffet style nnd the
afternoon was spent .n conversa-
tion
Those present were Mr and Mrs
Hudson Morris. Mr and Mrs. Ray-
.mond Morns. Mr. and Mrs Vernon
Di:k and Geraldine. Mr ard Mrs
0111LJones, Betty. Joan and Larry.
Nrind Mrs Barnes Burkeen, Jack.
Pauline and Ola Mae Mr. and Mrs
Cleve Parish. Sue and Marilsn.
Mr and Mrs J Burkeer. Mr
end Mrs Roy Burkeen and Mr and
Mr,. A J Burkeen.
Bride Elect Is
Honored Friday
Mrs W P Roberts, Mrs Lee
Williams and Mrs Hugh McGee
entertained with a misc.ellaneous
shower Friday evening at eight
o'clock honoring Miss Anna Data
Holton, bride-elect cif Charles
Hamlin of Danville. VA The scene
of the pretty nary was the Roberts
home at 800 Olive street
The hixise was decorated throw/t-
out with gladioli. tuberoses. porn
porn ar.d elute roses. The place
of the honoree was marked by
two baskets of pink glads
A musical program was enjoyed
during the social hour with Hugh
McGee ar.d Ai McGee singing
solos and duets accompanied by
Mrs Lee Williams
A tovely array of gifts were pre-
sented to Miss Holton in a very
novel way, with Mrs. Roberts re-
lating from memory another love
affair of a boy from Danville. Va
The table was beautifully draped
with a lace cloth and centered with
-a tall crystal container holding'
tubsienses tied with satin ribbons and
1
 timile. The base was a large crys-
tal bowl with Aster heads, porn
porn-, and tuberoses floating in
water Candles in star shaped
laced at
either end of the table MIAS Lula
Clayton Beale presided at the
punchbowl and Mrs Max Hurt,
Mrs Tames Overbey and Mrs T C.
CnIlie assisted in serving Mrs Roy Thursday. 
August 26
Farmer played several piano seder- The Magazine Club will meet at
oor.s while refreshments were be. 3:00 pm at the home of Mrs-
1
 
:rig served Clyde Downs
Approximately thirty.six friends .
and neighbens enjoyed the lovely I Use osir insiniatsela




Mrs. Robert L Carlton was hon-
ored with a stork shower at the
home of Mrs Gordon Chester, near
Kirksey. Thursday, August 12. Mrs
chester was assited in her capacity
as hostess by Mrs Rob Marine.
Games appropriate to the oc-
casion were enjoyed by all. Prize
winners were Mrs. Johnnie Par-
ker. Mrs Keys Blatfaly. and Mrs
R W Blakely
Following the games. refreshments
were served, and the gifts, which
filled a pink and blue bassinet,
were opened Mrs Johnnie Hughesl
and Mrs Johnnie Parker ably as-
sisted Mrs Carlton in opening and
displaying the many aatractive and
useful gifts.
Those present were Mrs B Fal-
well. Mrs Paul Batley. Mrs Jim
Stirs.. Mrs Roy Ross, Mrs R W.
Blakely. Mrs Bone Sutter. Mrs
Johnnie Walker. Mrs Ben Cain,
Mrs Will Dulaney. Mrs. Keys
Blakely. Mrs Derw000d Potts. Mrs. trisecting the attention of those in
Ralph Riley. Miss Ester 'Worley, the plane. A light would be the
Mrs Gaylan Myers. Mrs. Odie only thing.
Hughes. Mrs. Will Acre Ray. Mrs.
Albert Carlton. Mrs Johnnie
Hughes. Mrs Rob Marine. sod Mrs.
Johnnie Parker
Those who were not present, but
who sent gifts and 'best wishes
%..re• Miss Lois Suiter. Mts. Ann
Walker. Miss Nell Walker. Mrs. L.
W Paschall, Mrs Harry Lee Potts.
Miss Corene Vinson, and Mrs Cur-
tis Phipps.
Enowly she looked around her....
The lagoon was perfectly de-
signed by nature and improved by
man to accommodate even a small
submarine. From the hidden en-
trance to the dock its waters were
murky and dark with an oiliness
that suggested a deep channel The
small shack from which a thin
wina of sinok,e rose and dissolved
was situated on a slight rise in the
cen'er of a crescent of land sur-
rounding tne lagoon and beside it
a larger onading evidently served
as a storehouse of some sort.
Lined along the shore and dock
were rows of empty oil drums and
piles of oily cotton waste It all
presented a dismal and uninviting
picture to a probable prisoner.
• • •
• LOCALS
Mrs Samuel Whittaker arrived
Sunday from Marlow. Okla., -for a
two weeks' visit with her mother.
Mrs Mayme Randolph. 505 Poplar
street
Mr. and Mrs Charles Scherffius
of Louisville will arrive Thursday
for a week-end visit with Mr and
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ONLY the murmur of men'svoices and the gurgling lap of
water as it slapped the piling broke
the silence. Suddenly a new note
crept in! It was almost like an in-
sect humming through the air or
the slow persistent drumming of
some swamp fowl on a rotting log.
Or could it possibly be the droning
hunt of an airplane in the dis-
tance?
Lotus held her breath and con-
centrated, but the plane, if there
was one, seemed lost again in the
night. She shivered slightly.
Then suddenly It came again, as
though it had emerged from some
sound-deadening fog bank. Closer
this time!
Could it be Lawrence' He had
said nothing about using planes in
Pus work, but anything was possi-
ble_ She seized upon the idea like a
drowning man at a straw. She
glanced around quickly, wondering
if the men had noticed the sound,
half expecting to see the German
come tearing from the shack. They
item on talking softly, the shack
was silent.
If only she could give a signal of
some sort!
Her mind darted about, frantic-
ally seeking some means of at-
Paul's flashlight lay on the
leather seat in the boat: she could
see Its shiny casing gleaming en-
ticingly. But that would be too ob-
vious. it would give her away com-
pletely and besides they would be
upon her before she could reach
It. .
T h e re must be some Other
way. . . .
Suddenly she thought of the
sample package of cigarettes and
the paper match folder the red-
haired tobacconist's assistant had
insisted upon giving her. She had
not used her pur^a since that after-
noon: they "till must be in it.
Turning her back to the pelmet-
toea, she withdrew the package and
flatted for a cigarette. How cold ner
hands were' Awkwardly she placed
the cigarette in her mouth and
broke off a paper match, leaving
the small pasteboard flap open.
Shc cupped her hands around It
and struck
With a sudden searing flame it
caught. It burnt tier fingers and
tanned the entire packet. With •
gasp of pain she flung it from her
into the pile of oily waste
For a oreathiess second it flick-
ered feebly then suddenly the rags
ourst into flame and flare° sky-
ward in a clear orient blue glow
that cast strange jerky shadows
on the earth and the laces of the
men dashing toward her Balch
steppe° the cigarette WM) nee
Whitt' angrily.
S. LOCALS
Mrs. dace Moore of Meade.
Penn. is the guest of her niece, Dr.
Ora K Mason.
• •
Hugh Perdue.. son of F M Per-
"You little fool!" he hissed. "Do
you want to have us all tilled?'
• He grabbed a stick and separat-
ed the pile of waste from the
empty cans. "Quick Paul. shovel
sand on this!"
Lotus blew gently on her burnt
fingers and smiled to herself
Surely the plane had seen that
oriel pyramid of light.
The German officer hurried
from the shack with another dun-
garee-clad figure at his heels. It
took the four of them only a few
seconds to extinguish the little
beacon.
He strode toward her His face
was stony and beads of perspira-
tion had gathered on his orow: she
saw that tie was mating a tremen-
dous inward struggli to control
himself oefore the ether men 4I1
they had been alone she felt sure
he would have struck her
"If I thought you did this delft).
erately—" He left the sentence
dangling in the air significantly.
due will leave. Wednesday. for
Kingsport. Tenn,, where he has
been employed as assistant prin-
cipal of one of 'the elementary
schools Mr 'perdue was athletic.
director , at the Reidland school.
McCracken Ceulity. last year He
is a graduate of Murray State col-
lege
THE hum of the plane's motor
g was distinct now: it passed di-
rectly over them, then disappeared.
They all stood silent, waiting for it
to turn and come back, but the
throb of the engine faded into
nothingness.
Her hopes died with it. Probably
It hadn't been Lawrence at all.
There were Navy and Coast Guard
stations near New Orleans — no
doubt it had been one of their
planes on night patrol duty ana
the momentary spot of light would
have meant nothing more to them
than a group of Cajuns having a
bonfire at a fais-dodo celebration
A feeling of resignation crept
over her She felt no fear now no
panic, only a growing curiosity as
to where Stu Lawrence WILS and
what he was thinking at this mo-
ment. A light breeze sprang up and
she shivered again and held her
coat tighter to her body.
"Listen, boys. I'm getting just a
little tired of moonlight on the
water. With one man it's romantic,
but with four it's complicated. Are
we going to sit here all night?'
The man in dungarees, who had
followed the office' front the
shack, leered at tier. He had a
dark, heavy growth of beard and
his liquid brown eyes became fixed
on her silk-stocking-clad legs with
an expression that was both evil
and suggestive. She looked away
from him, but not before the Ger-
man officer had noted her grimace
of disgust. In a sharp voice be
barked an order for the man to
remove the suitcases from the
motor boat, then he strolled over
to Lotus: his good humor seemed
to have returned.
"Would it make you happier if I
sent the other three inside?"
She yawned elaborately. "It's a
little late for that. isn't It?"
He glanced quickly at his wrist
watch. -Only two-thirty, not past
your bedtime. surely?"
".; don:t usually spend my eve-
ning making tours over back-
country roads or taking motor boat
sides."
BLONDE SENORITA—Betty Grable, owner of Hollywoon
most famous legs, is clothed as a Spanish 
senorita in th
forthcoming technicolor musical, "When My BallfrfilMilefi atf
Me." The movie probably will add to her fan mail 
which
now runs to some 50,000 letters a month.
War -Surplus Books
Swamp Campus
COLUMBUS. 0. 41' P.)—Frank
C. Long, operator of a college book-
store across from the entrance to
the Ohio State University campus.
has undertaken a 175.000 expan-
sion program because. of a "flyer"
he took on a purchase of textbooks.
4
The bought 507.000 textbooks at
Isar surplus sale but hadn't any
place to put them. They are cur-
rently piled on a parking lot ad-
joining his store.
"Books aren't like sugar to sell,"
Long said. "You can sell sugar
anywhere. But a textbook can be
a total loss in one community over-
night if a professor changes his
mind about required reading.
"We have to be prepared to wait
25 years. if necessary, to sell the
current stock." o' •
The government I spent about
8400.000 for the new books. which
Long bought as the highest bidder.
_His firm lays claim to be the
largest textbook company in the
country, the total of volumes in




For Yield—For Qualify—For Profit
Order Today front
R. M. MILLER, Murray, Ky.
He laughed harshly. "Never
mind, there will be other nights." ilyA
She studied his face curiously.
"Has it ever occurred to you that
Chloe Duval may have reported my
absence to the police?'
"It has occurred to me that
Chloe Duval would think twice be-
fore calling in the police for any
reason, Also, by now she has re-
ceived a telephone message telling
her that you will be absent for a
few days." He studied her face.
"You see, I think of everything."
(To be continued)
(The characters In this serial are
fictitious;
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Thrilling Story of Living and Loving
in the Shadow of Gangland'
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